FLEET FORGETS GUNS IN CHEERING CRACK BOXERS; RHODE ISLAND ARRIVES, DESTROYERS IN TO-MORROW

FLEET CANAL TRIP LIKELY TO BE CALLED OFF

Chuise to Leave Atlantic Coast Unguarded, Said to Be Navy's View.

WATERWAY OPEN, BUT SLIDES ARE A DANGER

Waterway, May 12 - There is a good chance that the fleet canal trip will not be seen through the Panama Canal. While the government has decided to abandon the Panama Canal as the fleet made its way through the Atlantic, the Panama Canal will not be left unattended.

The situation is that the fleet is currently in the Atlantic, but will soon be entering the Panama Canal. The government is considering the possibility of leaving the fleet canal trip, but has decided to keep the fleet canal open.

RAE TANZER DENIES NEW RECANTATION

BANISH T. R. PORTRAITS FOR 'PIRACY' COMMENT

Raine of Change in Story After Resignation of Staffed in Osborne Case.

Soon after President D. bulb, staff, and the governors were arrested, the Raine of Change in Tipsy, has been re- augusted. The governor, who was placed in a vital position, is now in charge of the staff.

BROWNING, KING & COMPANY

The average price for a Suit of Clothes is $25.

The $35 Suits come next in our volume of sales. But we are making a frank bid for the trade of the man whose limit is $15, $18 or $20. We'll give him extra good value at these prices, and he will get Service and Style in his suit.

WARTIME RATING TO WARS

Telephone Messages To the Warships

WHILE the Fleet is in the North River, this company will maintain public telephone stations in charge of a tender, at various official landings along the waterfront.

Telephone messages for those aboard any of the ships may be sent from any telephone in those stations. The attendant will have the message, and send it in the boat.

The cost will be 5 cents for one word, or a total of 10 cents for five words. The telephone stations will be open from 8:00 A. M. until midnight.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

FRANK SENTENCED TO DIE ON JUNE 22

FRANK, a man who was convicted of murder, was sentenced to die on June 22.

The sentence was handed down by the court after a long and thorough trial. The man was found guilty of murder in the first degree, and was sentenced to death by hanging.

PARTY LINES WIRED OUT IN CALIFORNIA

The line of party committee, candidates will hold an election, according to reports.

The line of party committee, candidates will hold an election, according to reports.